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BISHOP'S CHARGE TO BATHURST SYNOD
In his presidential charge to the Synod of the diocese of Bathurst on 2 May
at Holy Trinity, Dubbo, Bishop E. K. Leslie said "I for my part do not take very seriously the call of the Australian Council of Churches to Christian people to boycott
the South African football and cricket teams."
"Most Anglicans," the
Bishop said, ' I think will
prefer to follow the guidance
of their own conscience in
this matter."
"I cannot see any great difference between playing ping pong
against the Chinese whose
government has persecuted the
has
reputedly
chat ch
and
murdered millions of its opponents and playing football and
cricket against South Africans
whose government has adopted a
race policy which we may consider unjust and cruel.
"One door seems to be opening in the gentle name of sport,
while in the same name an attempt is being made to close
another door. My own feeling is
that it would be wise to keep
open as many doors as possible
between us and those with whom
we disagree.
"We know that both we and
they must one day answer before
the judgment seat of Christ. It is
fut our owe deeds we must
answer, not theirs. Let him that
is without sin cast the first
stone."

Teach-in
at
Broadway
"The background to the
New Testament" was the
subject of a teach-in held at
St Barnabas' Broadway on
Sunday May 9, at 4 pm. St.
Barnabas' is the church for
Sydney University.
Politics was handled by the
rector, Rev Paul Barnett who is
chaplain to the students; religion
was handled by Rev Dr Alan
Cole of Moore College and
philosophy was handled by Dr
Bruce Harris of the Macquarie
University staff.

LAND GIVEN TO
ABORIGINES
Speaking at the opening of the Gippsland synod on
the 26 April in Sale, Bishop David Garnsey congratulated the Victorian Government on the passing of an act
which gave land to Aborigines on unconditional ownership.
Four thousand acres at Lake
Tyers and 585'acres at Framlingham will be handed over to the
Aborigines.
The synod was the first under
the new synod act which ensured
a much better representation of
laymen.
Deaconess Nancy Drew successfully moved three motions in
synod dealing with pollution.
One concerned non-returnable
bottles, one the re-cycling of
metal containers and the third
research to reduce pollution from
car exhausts.

Synod resolved to empower
the Diocesan Council to establish
a diocesan rolling fund to receive
deposits and to lend to parish
building projects.
Mr S. F. Scott brought forward a motion to change the
system of diocesan missionary
giving. Instead of CMS being
given seven thirds of the diocesan ABM quota, the motion proposed that CMS giving should be
set each year by Diocesan Council after consultation with the
Missionary Committee.

YSce story on page six ,

BUDDHIST APPOINTMENT
OPPOSED BY BALLARAT SYNOD
The Ballarat Diocesan Synod has asked its Diocesan Board of Finance to slop
making contributions to the World Council of Churches following the appointment
of a Buddhist as an executive secretary for the WCC in Asia.
Rev Roy G. Rowlands, rector
of Holy Trinity, Stawell, moved
the motion "That in view of the
report that a Buddhist has been
appointed an executive secretary
of the WCC, this Synod requests
the Diocesan Board of Finance
to cease from making any further contributions to the World
Council of Churches until advice
is received that this report is inaccurate or that the appointment
is terminated."
Synod passed the motion
which proceeds from the report
of the appointment in the
Australian Church Record
recently. The WCC has since issued a statement confirming the
appointment. It has caused considerable concern in England.

about, a uniform consistent pattern of events appeared."
Synod accepted part of a motion by Rev Richard H. Pidgeon,
rector of St John's, Ballarat,
declaring its opposition to South
Africa's apartheid policies. It rejected part of the motion which
called for the cancellation of all
sporting fixtures with South
Africa. It acknowledged that no
good purpose would be served by
the cancellation of sporting fixtures.

Bishop Hardie

Synod met at Portland 25-27
April and was attended by 130
representatives from 44 parishes.
Right Rev W. A. Hardie delivered his charge in the historic St
Stephen's Church and spoke of
(APS) Delegates at the
the lessons we may learn from
National Evangelical Anglihistory.
can Congress at Monash
University. Melbourne, will
LESSONS OF HISTORY
hear the student's point of
"I believe that the secret of view on the student revoluhuman welfare and true progress tion.
Is to be found in the study of
Mr Gregor Macaulay, presihi.tory far more than in the
study of science and its appli- dent of the Australian Union of
Students, has accepted an incations in technology," he said.
vitation from the conlgess execu"The neglect of the study of tive to speak over lunch on "The
history is the greatest element of Church and the Student Revolt."
tragedy in that major tragedy
The Australian Union of
that we call modern education.
Students is regarded as a radical
"Contemporary life was very expression of student opinion,
confusing, but with a study of and has been a leader in the
the past to grasp how the present apartheid demonstrations in restate of the world had come cent months.

On the motion of Rev David
G. Cobbett, rector of Christ
Church, Warrnambool, Synod resolved to ask for legislation at
the next synod to permit women
to be members of synod .

Perth
founds
HM
Dept.
With the appointment of
Rev Michael Challen as Director, the diocese of Perth
has established a Home Mission Department.
Mr Challen has been for 10
years director of the Melbourne
Diocesan Centre, a vital link in
Melbourne's Home Missions Department. He has led a team
ministry in the city area and has
twice gone overseas to gain firsthand experience of such work.
Bishop Holland will be the
chairman of the new department
and Mr Challen will set up programs of development, expansion
and experimentation.

VIEWPOINT OF UNI. STUDENTS AT NEAC

Dr Brace Harris
Dr Hams also preached at a
well-attended university service
at night. He is a graduate of
Auckland and Oxford universities and a former New Zealand
Rhodes Scholar. Formerly he
was a professor at Auckland and
is now a senior lecturer in Ancient History at Macquarie
University.

Theological and university
students are being encouraged to
attend the congress as delegates
so that the views of youth can be
heard and reflected in the con!gess statement.
It is expected that this statement, to be issued after the final
session, will set the guidelines for
the future for Evangelical influence and ministry throughout
the national Anglican church.
Rev George Pearson, hon
secretary of the Congress, reports
that some parishes have shown
how well they appreciate the significance of the Congress for the
whole parish. The parish of
Fairy Meadow, NSW, has already booked in its rector and
three laymen. The small rural

parish of Mulgoa in NSW has
booked in its rector, a woman
and five men. Mr Pearson comments that he hopes city parishes
catch this sort of vision.
Reports from Perth indicate
that they hope that ten will
attend NEAC.
At the end of April, the appeal
for funds to meet the NEAC
budget is short by $3,383. Prayer
and sacrificial concern is asked
for.
By the first week of May, over
250 have registered for the Congress. This makes it likely that
the maximum number of 400
will be booked in before applications close on June 30. The
organisers are Weedy encouraged
by the nation-wide response.

THE WHITSUNDAY MESSAGE

GOD'S SECRET WEAPON

EDITORIAL
ire1Prialseiwwwwewwwwwkwe,,,etwerrespowwwwww.eree

The Holy Spirit alone
can renew the church

When people find themselves opposed in conscience to a government which is
unjust and oppressive, as, Dietrich Bonhoeffer and his friends in Germany in the
1930's found themselves, they often have to plan and organise in secret.
The first Christians in the 50 days that folAn underground organisation
some new panacea but a living, these manifestations of the Spirit
lowed our Lord's resurrection in many ways remay have to be formed, with se- dynamic
person.
of
God
ought
to
have
in
the
life
cret pass-words and secret meetsembled the churches today. They knew he had
To use St. Augustine's illustra- of the church. This is part of a
ing places, with clandestine trainrisen, they believed the Scriptures, they had reing sessions and illegal collec- tion of the Trinity: If God is continuing desire to recapture the
likened to water, then the Father atmosphere of genuine love
ceived the Lord's great commission. But they had
tions of weapons.
neither power nor outreach.
When our Lord returned to the is the Spring front which the which was seen to pervade the
life
of
the
earliest
Christian
Father at the close of his earthly
When the Holy Spirit came upon them at Pentecost,
ministry, he sent into the world Rev Neil K. Macintosh, congregations,
belief was transformed into a life-changing reality. As the
Indeed the ecumenical movean invisible, secret Leader for B.D., Th.Schol., has been an
wind of the Spirit swept through them all, they uplifted
ment itself is being influenced
God's people. This invisible
Leader is the Holy Spirit who assistant master at Shore more and more by the recogniChrist to all men, both by word and life and thousands
trains and leads and controls School, North Sydney, since tion that it is the Spirit of God
came to know him as Lord and Saviour.
who must bring about "the unity
God's people — his undercover
1969.
Renewal will not come through changed forms, new
of the Spirit." Without this
agents — in the conflict against
underlying spiritual unity, mere
liturgies, new groupings of denominations, new social consin and godlessness.
These undercover agents water flows, the Son is the River superficial union of denominacerns or new international understanding. Nothing of lastappear outwardly to be just like which brings the water to the tions can only lead to a prolifeing spiritual value will come except by the illumination,
other men and women. They thirsty land, and the Spirit is the ration of the problems of the
the liberation and the renewal of the Holy Spirit,
share the weaknesses and Cup of water which brings life uniting groups.
frailties of all mankind, but since and health to the parched soul.
We are in very great danger of placing all these other
they have the Spirit of God they Each is clearly distinct, but all
concerns in the forefront of our endeavours and doing
KEY CONCEPT
are equipped with God's secret have the same basic nature,
nothing at all about the source of the only Power we have
weapon.
One of the key concepts of the
What, then, is the "secret" of
been promised. More dangerous and stultifying still is the
But amazingly this secret this third person of the Godhead, Spirit's work in the New Testaassumption
that the Spirit is always our guide in what we
weapon is a person — not a God's secret weapon? It is simply ment is the idea of being "filled
are now doing.
nuclear warhead for killing, not Love, the greatest power of all. with the Spirit." This is often
The Holy Spirit is not given automatically to anyone
a technique for more efficient When the Holy Spirit came upon taken to mean the same as
organisation, not a formula for the first Christians on the day of "receiving the Spirit" but to an
— to any denomination. He does not come through any
Pentecost, he poured the Love of intensified degree.
form of church order, be it episcopacy or any other. He
God into the lives of the disBut in the Scriptures the
does not come by means of ordination, by any rite or
ciples, and he has been doing the phrase "to be filled with" often
sacrament.
He came first to a small band who had no
Note to Groups:
same ever since.
means "to be under the complete
forms, no ministry, no sacraments, Our Lord told NicoIt is the Spirit of God who control of" as, in Luke 6:11
demus that there was no set way in which men were born
enables rebellious men to turn to (wRhsevn.) the Pharisees are said to
again of the Spirit.
God and repent, and to put their have been "filled with fury."
trust in the atoning death of
We know when he comes to believers. Not because
Christ for the forgiveness of sin.
Thus being "filled with the
they have some subjective experience, however wonderful
It is the Spirit of God who Spirit" can mean deliberately
that may be, but primarily because he makes Christ a
teaches men to understand the submitting ourselves to the power
living reality to them and that obliges them in holy joy, to
truth of God, and enables them and influence of the Spirit so that
proclaim
Christ to others, Truly, the one test of whether
to love God more and more as he can use us for some special
a man is born again of theh Holy Spirit is whether or
they grow in the knowledge of task in the unseen secret warfare
him. It is the same Spirit who against the spiritual forces of
not Christ has been made plain to him. On this the Bible
gradually transforms the inner evil, It is to this constantly reis clear.
life and attitudes of the believer curring submission to the Holy
An outpouring of the Holy Spirit today would result
Tie most famous holiday Lodge In
to bring his life more and more Spirit that we are being called, so
-ie Blue Mountains. If you are planin a renewed proclamation of Jesus Christ, his life, teachinto conformity with the will of that we may be constantly
-hi) a holiday. study break, semi,
ing,
death and resurrection. It would result in a new exChrist.
"filled"
—
taken
control
of
—
by
,, etc., write for full details of
our newly Introduced
altation of Christ in the lives of Christians. The proclamaThe "Fruit of the Spirit" is the the Spirit to do his work as his
term used by St Paul to desig- "undercover agents."
tion is sealed only by the quality of life of the proclaimer.
GROUP
We must seek this fullness and
nate the Christ-like qualities
The outpouring would bring to the world in terms of
pray
that
we
may
not
be
guilty
which
the
Spirit
of
God
produces
BUDGET PLAN
biblical imperatives, five things it so badly needs —
in the life of a Christian enabling of quenching the pentecostal fire
truth, knowledge, wisdom, personal holiness, compassion.
You will be amazed at the savings.
him to show real compassion to of his power.
First-class
accommodation
and
the peonle around him.
amenities. plus superb food.
Our
The world thinks it has most of these, particularly
establishment has been completeiY
The "Gifts of the Spirit" is St
compassion. The 'fact is that it cannot have any of them
redesigned ro specialise in Group
Christ's dying for us is as
Paul's phrase for those special
activities. Get up a Party now —
much
in
God's
account
as
if
we
without
the personal experience of the Holy Spirit's
You'll really enjoy yourselves —
qualities and abilities which
and be able to afford In
power. Do the churches really want him, or do they preChristians need in their fellow- had twice over borne the eternal
agonies
of
hell.
—
Robert
Murfer
to
go
it
alone, tragically alone?
ship which each other if they are
ray M'Cheyne.
to have a strengthening and
encouraging effect on each other.
Katoomba St, Katoomba
2780. Phone Kat. 146
One of the tragedies of
Christian history is the extent to
which the spiritual gifts — the
Before the Archbishop of Sydney left for a six-week visit to India on April
"charismata" — have been neglected completely or replaced by
27, he issued a lengthy statement on the urgent need for help to the aged poor
stereotyped and lifeless formain Australia. Below is the latter part of his statement.
lities.
- PHONES —
There are those who say that is not excused from responsibility
One person in 12 in AusBut there is today an increasMetropolitan (All
ing interest in studying this tralia today is aged. Many poverty is only a relative matter for those who face conditions of
Branches) 80 0396.
elvestion and a widening desire to live in extreme poverty. It in Australia. Compare it for in- poverty at home.
stance with the poverty in many
Katoomba — Katoomba 41.
come to a scriptural and balIn Australia those below the
anced understanding of the place has been conservatively esti- countries in Asia and it quickly poverty line are poor — they are
mated that eight per cent of fades into insignificance.
poor and often badly housed in a
I have been in India several setting which is affluent and
Australians are suffering
times. I am leaving again for an
their position is very
some degree of poverty and extended tour of that country therefore
hard to bear.
many of these are aged pen- tomorrow (Tuesday, April 27).
Their plight should lie heavily
can he improved by craftsmen at an economical cost. ComThere is no question as to the on the conscience of the nation
sioners.
plete pipe and reed organ service. New pipe organs.
appalling poverty which exists in
The recent increase in the rate the sub-continent of Asia. The as a whole. We should all make
ANTHONY WELBY
Phone: 918 7107
of pensions and other measures family which we define as poor every effort to see poverty dis(And After Hwy).
being introduced to help the pen- in Australia would be well-off in appear in our growing economy,
ORGAN BUILDER, 41 William St., Avalon Beach, 2107
in respect to aged
sioner are very welcome; but the India. However, our own society particularly
peopli
fact remains that in fast moving
Australia, aged people, particularly those on pensions and small
TAPE AND CASSETTE
ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
fixed incomes are being left
behind.
BIBLE STUDIES IN SERIES
18 ROSLYN STREET, POTTS POINT, SYDNEY
The growth rate of the country
TELEPHONE 35 3,315
by
is indeed a frightening experience
for them. As general increases in
5t. Luke's Hospital has been established over 50 years.
medical
ARTHUR DEANE
Practice and patient care have taken immense strides In this period
and
wages are received by the work
St
Luke s Is Proud of the highputation It has aChleved. Now funds
4
force, the pension means less,
are needed to develop a modern theatre Complex. Intensive care unit
Principal:
and
to
Inurease patient accommodation.
buys less, and offers much less
St. Luke's is a ChurCh of England general hospital open to all
comfort to the aged citizen.
Sydney Missionary & Bible
creeds. As It Is a non-profit organisation, the Board appeals for your
help to raise 5500,000 far this WOrk.
If Australia is to be classed as
College
one of the more advanced
Donations of $2.00or more are tax deductible, exempt from gift
and are acknowledged by MOH receipt. Please make your donations
nations
in
the
world,
some
very
payable to, "St. Luke's Development Fund."
ALL YOU NEED TO CONDUCT GROUP BIBLE STUDY
serious thought should be given
ANYWHERE
C. R. JAMES,
to the comfort and security of
• Tape or Cassette with four studies
Chief Executive Officer.
the aged.
• Study Outlines for each group member
The diocese of Sydney is made
• Questions for Discussion
very much aware of the diffi• Directions for group study
culties faced by aged people. The
TOTAL COST $4.00
Home Mission Society which
(10 cents per study per head, for a group of 10)
manages the Chesalon Homes for
aged
sick people who are unable
plus postage
to afford private nursing home
IS GOD CALLING YOU?
ORDER DIRECT FROM GOSPEL EXTENSION MINISTRY
care has a major building pro144 ALBANY ROAD, PETERSHAM. N.5 W. 2049. AUSTRALIA,
gram
which
will
double
the
existTWO YEAR BIBLE CENTRED COURSE PRACTICAL MISSIONARY
O.E.M. will re-record their original laces or cassettes (not total
neW studies. and provide the necessary study outlines. for a total'Cost
ing accommodation, but as each
of
TRAINING. FAMILIES WELCOME.
52.00 per tape (i.e. four studies) plus postage.
new home is announced the waitNOW AVAILBLE—
Enquiries:
ing list is filled.
"SILENCE IN THE COURT" (Romans 1-8) — 8 studies,
"LIFE IN A NEW DIMENSION- (Romans 9-16) --a 8 studies.
All other churches and organiIN PREPARATION-THROUGH FAITH ALONE" (Galatians) — 8 studies.
sations dealing with the problems
"JOURNEY TO JORDAN" (Lifeof Moses) — 8 studies.
of the aged have the same unAnd others.
appy circumstances before them
KARUAH, NSW 2324
at all times.

PALAIS ROYALE
KATOOMBA
Leading
Holiday Lodge

PALMS ROYALE

CALL TO AID THE AGED POOH

WOOD (OFFAL FUNERALS

The Organ in your Church ...

•

IMPORTANT
Tohlee Bible College
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On my path

EVANGELICAL LEADERS

John Wyclif

It was Saturday evening when Marge called me on
the blower. Could I be excused from my own church
for once, and go somewhere with her?

However we may spell his name, Wyclif, Wiclif, or Wycliffe, and whatever date and place we may give to his birth it seems clear that John Wyclif was
born about 1330 into a minor landed family of Richmond in Yorkshire. The beginnings of his life consist of ambiguous references in a mutilated record. But
never mind.
Since Daniel Neal wrote his :":":"••••••••••••••":”:"."":".•
History of the Puritans in 1732
The first article in a
Wyclif has been popularly called
"The Morning Star of the Refor- new
series
replacing
illation." Later writers have had
a different opinion of him. That "Evangelical Viewpoints,"
his writings are "abusive and can- which has now run for
tankerous is hardly surprising over two years.
since they are the works of a bitThe author of this article
ter old man hi a hurry" is the
caustic comment of K. B. is Rev Dr Bryan Hardman,
McFarlane.
who gained his Ph.D. at
Wyclif spent most of his life
and was vicar
deedso in Cambridge
hfoerdwidthono. ylfnord
that he of St Andrew's Cambridge
taosveanwaOsx
called it "the house of God and
the gate of heaven." Evidently he before taking his appointment as vice-principal of
had not visited Cambridge.
Oxford was not a little taken the Adelaide Bible lardwith Master John. Indeed he was tote.
'
called the "flower of Oxford," in
philosophy second to none and AMMINNINIM'Ar...WirieWiekeWeirriaxneeeieiWie
without a rival in the disciplines
of the schools, Wyclif had in fact direct. Indeed, the previous year
a European reputation. It is well his eucharistic doctrines had
to bear this in mind in view of been condemned at the university
the brickbats that have been by a hare majority and in 1382 a
thrown at him and his Lollard Council in London condemned
followers by successive genera- 24 of his doctrines. That same
tions of scholars.
year he was cited to face charges
Of course he was a cleric. at Rome but he had a first stroke
Anybody who was somebody or and was left unmolested to die
wanted to be somebody in the on the last day of 1384.
fourteenth century was either a
Why is this man looked back
noble lord or had to climb to a
place of influenoe through the
Church. For Wyclif it had to be
the latter, and we find him
jockeying for position and preferment and being hauled over
the coals for being an absentee
and a negligent pluralist.
It was in 1374 that he was
presented to the parish of Lutterworth by the King, Edward
III, and it is with Lutterworth
that his name has ever since
been associated. He is to be seen
at this time as a typical scholarly
cleric of the late Middle Ages.
There is nothing about him to
turn him into a Protestant
stained-glass window saint.

CLAIMS DENIED
However it was about this time
that his theological views were
becoming prominent and from
1374 to 76 he delivered at Oxford a series of lectures in which
he denied the Pope's claim to
supremacy over the lay power,
and said that the King derives
authority from God direct.
He criticised the revenue and
endowments of the Church and
maintained that if the clergy
abuse their wealth then they
thereby forfeit their right to it.
Such views were attractive to an
anti-clerical government, and it is
a question whether Wyclif was
influenced by the government or
whether the government Was influenced by his teaching. In the
event he came to political prominence.
Opposition naturally came
from the Church and in 1377 the
Pope denounced 18 of Wyclif's
doctrines, and he was summoned
to appear before the bishops at
Lambeth. The trial produced
only an innocuous warning for he
had powerful lay support in the
person of the King's son, Jolts of
Gaunt.
Wyclif's theories of disendowment and his argument
that the State was above the
Church had a strong appeal for
the avaricious nobility. Indeed,
when he appeared before the
bishops, the King's mother sent a
message that the Council was not
to pass final judgment upon Wyclif.
That year, 1378, was the year
of the Great Schism, when two
Popes claimed to represent the
see of Peter. The spectacle of
two Vicars of Christ, one excommunicating the other, appalled him, and he became in
ever-increasing measure a rebel,
at a time when the divided
Church could not risk taking action against him.
Wyclif left Oxford for Intterworth in 1382 because his attacks upon the papacy and medieval theology was much more

to as the "Morning Star of the
Reformation? Well, for the
sim:ple reason that he roundly attacked the life of the church
under the papacy, and positively
insisted on godliness within the
church. Indeed the reformative
value of his attacks are probably
greater in the realm of church
life and organisation than in the
strictly theological field, a view
that Martin Luther endorsed.
He 'had a genius for focusing attention on those subjects which
were to prove the real issues of
the Reformation.
The sorry state of the English
Church which so concerned hint
concerned the Reformers too. As
he opposed its subservience to
the papal power. so did they.
Wycliff's nationalism is closely
allied to his emphasis on the
place of the crown, and here is
an obvious link with the English
Reformation. His schemes for
disendowment of the Church and
the reform of the clergy led to
the laity being given an importance they had not received during the Middle Ages. His emphasis upon the authority of Scripture and the consequent necessiContinued on P. 4.

Having no immediate commitments at my end I agreed, and
looked forward to the change.
Marge does a bit of writing and
her present concern is the impact
of the Church in the seventies.
"I think this is just an
ordinary sort of church," said
Marge as we drove along on a
fine Sabbath morning. "No one
will know us there. You know,
it's nice to be anonymous just for
once in a while."
During the service, I told my
usually critical spirit to shut up
because I was there to worship,
not to assess, and achieved some
small measure of success. Afterwards, we drove back to my
friend's place for elevenses.
We settled into a couple of
easy chairs with our cuppas, and
chocolate biscuits for the Sabbath, and I awaited comments.
"It was good, wasn't it," she
began slowly, "but there seemed
to be something missing."
I had felt that too, and said
so.
"Everything was done well,
but there was no power, no grip.
It was all too smooth, too —
matey almost, to use a colloquialism. All good pals together
in our Sunday best, listening to a
quiet, well-ordered service, led
by a pleasant, friendly minister
who discharged his duty with
perfect diction and aplomb."
"Well, at least he didn't say
anything too way out, like rub!fishing the Bible," I put in

defensively,
"The Bible? Oh no, he certainly believed that," responded
Marge warmly. She sat up suddenly. "I've got it, Maggie! The
thought's just struck me — he's

By Margaret
still living in a village in Bible
times!" she concluded dramatically.
"He spoke about Jesus," continued Marge with a faint frown,
"as a figure in the past. But he
never released him into the
congregation."
"No application of the gospel
message, you mean?"
"No, and no personal testimony. It was all very devout,
very beautiful — and completely
or almost completely unreal,
Like a stained glass window."
I went home doing a big think.
Often something vital is missing
in a lot of our churches today,
but we individual Christians have
as much responsibility for this as
the clergy do. Did anyone ever
try to get alongside that minister
in fellowship? Has anyone ever
shared their testimony with him?
Somehow the Jesus of history
must, by our witness, break
through into the world of today.
Otherwise the effect we have is
little more than the static beauty
of a stained glass window.

kate
sanders
is getting
along all right

It was o great shock for Mrs. Sanders
when her husband died.
He had always spoiled her.
He did things for her all the time—
to save her pain—to save her trouble.
When he died it looked as though she
would be completely helpless.
But Mrs. Sanders has friends,
The Chesalon Parish Nursing Service visits her every day.
Without the daily nursing care she
couldn't live outside a nursing home.
Because the nursing sisters look oiler
her so well she is able to stay in
her well-loved home.
She can still get around and do things for herself.

HMS

this is
practical
Christianity
The trouble is it costs
$50,000 a year to maintain The Parish Nursing
Service. Be a practical
Christian, Pray and pay.

Support the Nursing Service through
The Home Mission Society, 511 Kent Street, Sydney,
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Note and

Noah
Anglican litterbugs
A reader spoke in very
strong terms to the Record
about the litter left by the
crowd of 10,000 which attended Sydney's Good Fri,emce in Hyde Park.

The Service
She said that the whole of the
service was marred for her by
seeing the whole area covered
with litter after the crowds had
dispersed.
She said that she felt ashamed
of being an Anglican and felt
that it was a very bad witness

HEAR
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Our duty to print
unpalatable news

Founder and President—Underground
Evangelism ,

SPECIAL PUBLIC RALLIES FOR ALL FRIENDS,
PRAYER-PARTNERS AND SUPPORTERS OF
UNDERGROUND EVANGELISM

Sunday, May 30-3 p.m,—Wesley Church, Perth, W.A.
Monday, May 31--8 p.m.—Ann Street, Presbyterian Church,
Brisbane, Queensland.
Tuesday, June 1-8 p.m.--Scot's Church, Sydney, N.S.W.
Wednesday, June 2--8 p.m.—Wesley Church, Hobart, Tasmania
Thursday, June 3 —8 p.m.—Nicholas Hall, Wesley Church,
Melbourne, Victoria,
friday, June 4-8 p.m.—Town Hall, Adelaide, South Australia.
Special gospel music will be presented, Mr Bass
will report on actual events taking place behind

Iron Curtain and the emerging opportunities to
penetrate Red China with the word of God. Hear
up-to-date accounts of the work of Underground
Evangelism from the executive director of this
unique missionary organisation.
For information write:
Boo 3764, GPO, Sydney or phone , 02 , 709 5442

IDLE MONEY?

no.

INVEST TO EARN A SAFE

Prompt wtthdrawal of capital and interest, no charges.

PROVIDENT

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY LIMITED
28 O'CONNELL STREET, SYDNEY. PH. 28-8824

Please to
NAME
ADDRESS
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Rev. L. JOE BASS

Established In 1940.
Advances made to
members on selected 17111FI
eArirry
Ns, mortgage securities. Assets exceed
$6,000,000.
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nam and most other current
issues, meets the press with a
n
tight-lipped "no comment," comgir 111
plains Mr Spencer, when they
Ior I hristialls
in a recent letter to Sydney's
ask him about the situation at
The organisers have a remedy
"Herald.lie was referring Wesley
is College.
in their hands — the use of the
is just as well that when offiP.A. system to ask for ordinary to the failure of his denomiChristian
cleanliness
and national paper to report at cial religious organs fail to give
to the non-official point cif
thoughtfulness for others.
any length on the current space
view, people like Mr Spencer
Wesley College fiasco.
may be heard through the daily
A free press
press. Are we any better served
"I am thankful for a free The Methodist President in in the Church of England in
N.S.W., a man who is always
press," said a Methodist willing to oblige the press with Australia than the Methodists?
Moves arc on foot ill
minister, Rev J. W. Spencer, statements on apartheid, VietThe answer must be yes.
Throughout this century, there South Australia for the estabhas always been at least one lishment of the three
independent church newspaper dioceses in the Stale into an
(the Church Record) and at
ecclesiastical province. When
times as many as three publishing at the same time. At various set tip, it will tie Australia's
times we have had the "Church fifth province.
Standard," the "Church Times"
When set up, the Bishop of
and "The Anglican." Now we
have "Church Scene" published Adelaide wilt become Metropolitan of South Australia and Archin Melbourne.
e draft lour readers' attention to the letter from
bishop of Adelaide. The three
These have, from time to time,
dioceses involved are Adelaide,
Mr 'Vaughan Ilinion, Public Relations Officer of the Ausbecause of their independence,
Willochra and The Murray.
tralian
of Churches on page Ike of this issue.
published news and information
A meeting of the Provisional
not published in any of the offiMr Hinton says that the items he complains of "show
cial provincial or diocesan Provincial Council was held on
the W.C.C. in the worst possible light."
Tuesday,
March 23. This body
papers. They have often been
Both items were factual news appointed as a WCC secretary. deeply resented and diocesan represents the three dioceses of
stories, and we printed them just The significant thing to us is that "bans" have been placed on South Australia,
as they came to us. Mr Hinton as yet, neither of these news papers which fell under official
We understand that the Coundoes not complain that the facts items have been printed by any- displeasure. But they have main- cil gave consideration to the
are otherwise. It seems that he one else in Australia.
tained this valuable function of principles involved in the formadoes not like the facts being pubWe publish a lot of WCC and providing the Church with a tion of a Province of the church
lished at all.
ACC news and editorially, we "free press." Without it, dis- in South Australia, and that
He admits that the Declaration sometimes feel bound to com- senting opinion would certainly there was general agreement as
of Barbados has been published ment on actions or decisions be gagged.
to the nature of a Province.
and that a Buddhist has been which we regard as highly illadvised. We would be failing in
our duty to Anglicans all over
FOR SALE
Australia if we did notpublish
the news or if when necessary,
we failed to comment.
Our columns are completely
open for comment, as Mr Hinton
and our readers know. It can
set in spacious grounds within 60 miles of Sydney
never be said that we don't allow
our readers the chance, within
A SPLENDIDOPPORTUNITY FOR FULL-TIME SERVICE
the limits of our size, to put a
Should the persons called to the work be inexcontrary view.

RELIGIOUS PRESS — LITTER

Interest of 61/2 % P.C.
Is payable half-yearly
an withdrawable Investors' shares. Excellent
security for Lunde.

Investment brochure without obligation.

Christian House Party
and Conference Centre

But we will not impose a ceniorship of views which may be
.,itical of the WCC. Mr Hinton
ll be aware that when "The
inglican" was revived for a few
issues in August-September 1970,
it did not publish a word about
the World Council of Churches
or the Australian Council of
Churches. Our paper has no
policy about news items except
that they should be of interest to
our readers.
The news, confirmed with
added sorry detail, by Mr Hinton, that a Buddhist is being
employed by the WCC, will be
received by large numbers of
Christians all over Australia with
great dismay. If we had not published it, they would not have
known the lengths to which
present radical policies are taking
the WCC.
News may sometimes be unpalatable to us or to our readers,
but that must not prevent us
from publishing it.

John Wyclif
From Page 3.

1 Y of its translation into the vernacular cannot be under-estimated.
It was "this doctrine which
more than anything else links
him with the Reformation"
writes one contemporary scholar,
and this is no exaggeration. It
was his Lollard successors, who,
in their quiet and dogged way,
carried his emphasis on Scripture
right down to the days of the Reformation. A century and a half
before his time, Wyclif seized on
the one authority adequate for
reform, gave it the central place
in his work and did his best to
bring knowledge of it to the
people, both by translation and
insistence on the preaching of the
Word.
In the realm of theology Wyclif stressed almost all of the
doctrines which came into prominence at the Reformation, sofa
fide (faith alone) being the chief
exception. In the last analysis
he was not just a scholarly Oxford don with a biting pen and
heterodox ideas; he was a revolutionary in regligious criticism,
who set out in uncompromising
terms the basic principles for refot rn and left a legacy for spiritual independency which was
treasured in later centuries.
He was indeed the precursor or
"Morning Star" of a later Reformation, but his heirs were not
Luther, Calvin or the leaders of
official reform in England so
much as those who championed
freedom of individual belief and
nonconformity in the sixteenth
century and later.
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perienced

in this field every help would be given.

ASSISTANCE COULD ALSO BE GIVEN WITH FINANCE
Please write to

"HOUSE PARTY CENTRE"
P.O. Box 194, Narrabeen, N.S.W., 2101.

BOOK SALE
OUR ANNUAL CLEARING OF
SHELVES
GENUINE
REDUCTIONS
NEW ADDITIONS DAILY
THEOLOGY, COMMENTARIES.
GENERAL, CHILDREN'S BOOKS.

MAY 31, 8.45 A.M.
ONE WEEK ONLY

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY BOOKSHOP
93 BATHURST STREET, SYDNEY

NEW ZEALAND

LETTERS

ACC comment on
WCC Buddhist
secretary

Short from which enventuated youth." So, surely, this is part of

the intercessory services con- the task of the clergyman, and if
he does not feel equal to it then
ducted during the war years.
The fellowship wishes to col- he should himself accept instruclect information about Christian tion so as to be able to do it
activity within the Water Board effectively.
(APS) The appointment
over the years. We hope that
(2) Because of the attitude of
has been announced of the
there will be readers who have most in the class ... " How about
information about people and us persevering with them? A lad Rev. Kevin Engel, former
Assistant
events connected with this I sent out recently for discipline missionary, as
Christian witness, and will pass it by the headmaster was strongly General Secretary of the
opposed to me but is now conon.
N.S.W. Branch of the
Please direct information to verted. I lovingly persevered with
Church Missionary Society.
the president of the Water Board him.
(3) It is a scriptural principle
Two items in your issue of April 22 appear de- Christian Fellowship either at the
He will assist Rev David Henot
to
cast
pearls
before
Water
Board
Sydney
office,
or
signed to show the World Council of Churches in the
wetson, State General Secretary,
swine..:'
the address below.
and
will also investigate the poworst possible light.
Again I say, we should perA. D. Hounslow,
tential for Christian publishing in
40 Chester Rd, severe with them, not looking Australia.
On page 4 you carry a story that research with special conIngleburn, 2565. upon them as "swine," but
revealing that a group of Latin cern for the part that is being
Mr Engel, 43, married with
lovingly continuing to proclaim
American anthropologists, in a played by the Christian
the gospel to them, till some three children aged 16, 13 and 5,
document called "The Declara- Churches.
has been a missionary serving
respond.
In other words, the WCC is
tion of Barbados," have criticised
While Mr Holland suggests with the Church Missionary
missions, governments and others taking advantage of research alRev D. W. Holland's so- "we are deceiving ourselves Society in Tanzania, East Africa,
for their dealings with minority ready being done, rather than
spending money to duplicate that called "biblical reasons for about the value of high school continuously since 1954.
Indian groups.
He served initially as bookshop
The fact that the report is to work. In an area in which the seeking change in high scriptures," a week or so ago 87
be studied by the World Council vast majority of people one deals school scripture classes" boys at a metropolitan high manager, and then as director of
of Churches Division of World with, are Buddhist it is hardly (April 22) should be looked school responded to an invitation the Christian Literature Centre
to receive Christ. God forbid and manager of the Central TanMission and Evangelism — surprising that the advice of a
at again.
that we should ever opt out of ganyika Press from its foundawhich comprises representatives Buddhist who is academically
equipped
to
do
the
task
should
"
(1)
Because
of
an
awareness
such
a "biblical" opportunity to tion in 1954.
of church missionary agencies —
of spiritual gifts. Few clergy can proclaim the gospel of salvation,
Mr Engel took up his appointoffers no basis Whatever for be desired.
However,
the
WCC
committee
communicate effectively with and in due time real) a harvest. ment on May 17 on his return
speculation that the report might
responsible
for
policy
is,
of
youth
..."
But
in
our
ordination
(Rev)
G.
It.
Gerber,
from
an investigating tour of Pabe "adopted as W.C.C. policy."
Drummoi ne, 1S11 . cific Islands on behalf of the
On page 1 you carry news and course, comprised entirely of we are caned "to instruct the
church
members
and
the
impleSouth West Pacific Conference
comment on the appointment of
of Churches.
a Buddhist as an executive secre- mentation of that policy remains
tary of the World Council of the responsibility of the Pastor
Buma.
Churches.
Vaughan Hinton,
The circumstances, as revealed
In view of your ill-informed, vague, but most imAustralian Council of Churches,
in the official announcement, are
portant of all, unchristian editorial of April 22, I ant
Sydney.
that the WCC Division of Interstrongly- moved to dissent from the attitudes you
Church Aid, Refugee and World
espoused.
Service has appointed the Rev
interdenominational
THE REGISTRAR of CanKentaro Buma, a pastor of the
In this editorial you attempted, have betrayed those of our black
United Church of Christ in ChristianFellowship was most ineffectively, to generalise brothers and sisters in Christ, berra-Goulburn has been advised
that the late Mrs C. E. Pickles
Japan as its Asia Secretary. commenced within the Syd- your way out of adopting a who look to its
for an unequivoc- has bequeathed the sum of
Under Pastor Buma, there has
ney Office of the Water responsible and Christian sosi- al statement of disapproval of $1,800 to the diocese "toward
been appointed a Vietnamese
tion
towards
the
legalised
racial
their
deliberately
legislated and the purchase of books for use by
Buddhist, Mr Nguyen-Tang Board in 1950. On Tuesday, discrimination practised by the
enforced system of racial segre- students training for the ministry
Canh as secretary for Vietnam, June 1, the group will minority Government of South gation and discrimination,
in the Church of England,
Laos and Cambodia.
celebrate its 21st anniversary Africa. "They may be wrong,"
Dennis Petrosian, whether such students be within
Mr Canh has been engaged in at a special gathering with you claim, "but this is a political
Vaucluse, NSW. or without the Diocese."
research into the needs of this
decision which they have taken."
area for the last two years and in Bishop Hulme-Moir as
So what? By failing to corn
his new position will continue guest speaker.
ment on the unchristian and unThere was an earlier Christian democratic measures of the
HERE'S THE DATE....
group led by the late Mr Arthur South African Government, you

Look again
at RI

III-informed editorial

THEOLOGS. HELPED
BY BEQUEST

Water Board CF
An

Furniture Removals
and Storage

G & C DREW Pty Ltd
66 Smith's Avenue,
Hurstville
Local, Country and Interstate
Removals
Write or phone 50- 8366
Alter hours 53 -7377

STAINED GLASS
WINDOWS
RESTORATION SPECIALIST
Country inquiries welcome.

NEW CANONS FOR ST DAVID'S
CATHEDRAL,HOBART

SCRIPTURE UNION THANKSGIVING RALLY 1911
SUNDAY 18th JULY,
2.45 to 4.15 P.M.

Revs Keith A. Kay an I R. Desmond Tyson have
been to the chapter of St David's Cathedral, Hobart.
They were installed in the Cathedral on 3 May.
Canon Keith Kay has been College, Hobart, in 1943 and has
rector of St George's, Burnie, spent all his ministry in the
since 1958 and rural dean of the diocese.
North-West since 1967. He
graduated from Moore College in
1944 and has been in the diocese
of Tasmania since 1945, when he
became curate of St George's,
Battery Point.
Canon Tyson is rector of St
Mark's, Launceston since 1958
and rural dean of the north since
1967. He graduated from Christ

SYDNEY TOWN HALL
SYDNEY FESTIVAL MALE VOICE CHOIR
SPEAKER: REV. JOHN CHAPMAN
DIRECTOR DIOCESAN BOARD OF MISSIONS
SIGHT AND SOUND PRESENTATION OF "NEW
VENTURES" FOR N.S.W. IN '71.
PL4N NOW . . MARK THE DATE.
4,.......INNI-OMMINOW•••••••••••••••••••••••••,"••••••••••••,,

HEAR . . . .

BISHOP
CHANDU
RAY

JOHN MARTIN STAINED
GLASS STUDIO,
138 Kenneth Road, Manly Vale.
2093.
Phone 94 8422. STD. Code: 02.

CHRISTIAN TOUR

SPRINGTIME
1971
Departing Sydney Sat., September 18, 1971, for 19
days of relaxing travel in beautiful New Zealand. Modern
touring coach, experienced guide, first class accommodation, breakfast and dinner throughout the tour. Our
Christian Tour leader will accommpany the party.
Christian companionship.
SEE: Auckland — Waitomo — Rotorua — Tongariro —
Wellington — Mt. Cook — Dunedin — Milford —
Queenstown — Christchurch.
Arranged by Tour Experts for maximum enjoyment and
economy.

All inclusive fore $430

,

WHAT!

You mean to say C.M.S. BOOKSHOP has been selling church
robes all these years and I didn't
know about It?
I always get my clerk

Yes, roiok_warwj'nh:n.t1
Bookshop.

ROBES
FOR
CLERGY
AND
CHOIR
Cassocks
Girdles
Surplices
Stocks
Block
White
shirts
Collars—

Studs

Full details available now from

CENTENARY TRAVEL SERVICE PTY. LTD.
94e, Longuaville

Lane Cove, N.S.W. 2066.

Telephone 428-2577, Sydney

KEVIN ENGEL
JOINS STAFF
OF CMS

Hoods
Preorhing
Scarves
Choir needs
Avallablt from stock

CMS. CHURCH SUPPLIES

53 Bathurst St., Sydney, N.S.W.
61-9087.

Cstsioaue Asstiebie,

Executive Director
Co-ordinating Office for

canon Keith Kay.

Bunbury
has new
registrar
Mr Ronald A. Reilly of
Narrogin, W.A., has been
appointed Diocesan Secretary
and Registrar of Bunbury.
Mr Reilly is well-known in the
Banbury diocese as an active
churchman and a member of
Provincial and General Synods.
He has been a vestryman and
churchwarden at Narrogin and is
at the moment manager of a
flourishing motor firm.
He will take up his appointmeat on I September.

Asia Evangelism

Dedicated evangelical leader;
Translator of Sindhi Old Testament;
Publisher of first Tibetan and Gumurkhi Bibles.

BIBLE SOCIETY
SECRETARY in PAKISTAN

Formerly

CANBERRA
NEW SOUTH WALES
QUEENSLAND
TASMANIA
VICTORIA
SOU1H AUSTRALIA
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

JUNE 22nd.
JUNE 23rd - 25th.
JUNE 26th - 30th.
JUNE 30th - JULY 2nd.
JULY 2nd - 5th.
JULY 5th - 7th.
JULY 7th - 12th.

Details of the programme available from the Bible
in Capital Cities

Society

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
BIBLE SOCIETY IN AUSTRALIA
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Furniture
Removals

HE ASCENDED INTO HEAVEN . . .

Perhaps because the
Resurrection rather than the
Ascension forms the climax
of the gospels, or because it
is overshadowed by Pentecost in the Acts, we tend to
neglect the Ascension. Whatever the reason for our
neglect, our Christian life is
the poorer if we fail to grasp
something of the meaning
of the Ascension.
Ii) For Christ the Ascension

which is to come; and he has put
all things under his feet and has
made him the head over alt
things for the church" (Eph.
1:20-22).

glory" as our salvation (1 Pet.
1:10), and Archbishop Leighton,
mum charoe of Et.
commenting on this, says, "The
worker of this salvation, whom
the prophets and apostles make
Positions Vacant MOVING?FURNITURE REMOVALS,
The Ascension means the king- the sum of all theiA doctrine, is
STORAGE.
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ship of Christ. "The expression Jesus Christ, and the sum of that
rgIrs111teonratcd, careful h611611110
CHRISTIAN SERVICE.
Esr.° 4
'right hand of God' does not work of redemption, as we have
Scripture Union Bookshop. city. seekA. R. C. THOMAS,
designate a place, but a function, it here, is his humiliation and exing g Junior, 15.17, for Mall-Order De.
Bourke St..
partment.
that of God's lieutenant, the sov- altation; his sufferings, and the
NTH. PARRAMATTA,
Successful applicantwill be trained in
glory that followed thereereign's minister.
sales work. However, she must be Inter- 530 1241.
635 6688 (all hours).
est. In church activities.
upon • .. His suffering is the pur"Christ holds in his hand the chase of our salvation, and his
A very Interesting andarding
rew
Position for a keen and alert young
power of God. He governs in
ladv.
glory is our assurance of it; he as
God's name. Or again: God's
Apply 291995, Mrs Bowman. for
our Head having triumphed, and
Wanted
anointment.
power has become his. There is
being crowned, makes us likewise
no divine almightiness without
sure
of Victory and triumph. His
SECOND-HAND THEOLOGICAL BOOKS
Jesus Christ.
bought. Quotes given. C.M.S. Bookshoo.
having entered on the possession
YOUNG LADY, or Woman wanted for
93 Bathurst Street, Sydney.
means glory. Peter writes of "the
of
glory,
makes our hope cerWholesale Christian Bookroom. Invoice
sufferings of Christ and the subtain."
and general office work. Full or par- ST. LUKE'S. P.O. Box 135, South Mel- sequent glory" (1 Pet, 1:11), and
Rev David J. Williams,
bourne. wishes to purchase "The Church
Jesus' prayer is that where he
time. Minister's reference essential.
Hymnal for the Christian Year:. used Paul helps us to understand what
or unused.
PHONE 26 5557 for appointment.
this means when he says that M.A., Th.M., P11.10., is a is we may he also (Jn. 17:24). He
says
that the glory which God
God made Christ "sit at his right lecturer at Ridley College,
gave him he gives to us (Jn.
hand in the heavenly places, far
17:22).
His promise is that beabove all rule and authority and Melbourne, and a frequent
cause he lives we shall live also
Interstate
AVAILABLE EARLY JUNE. Attractive power and dominion, and above contributor to the ACR.
(Jn. 14:19). And the Ascension is
self.cnntained Rat suitable young every name that is named, not
Christian couple Western Suburbs.
Services
the guarantee that his prayer and
Phone 747 4087:
only in this age but also in that
his promise are fulfilled.
In a world where men fumble
COORPAR00, St. Stephen's, Brisbane
"To declare that God governs
Cnr. Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads.
and
falter amid perplexities and
the world amounts to saying:
Visitors welcome. 7.30 and 9 a.m.
doubts, a world where many
Jesus
Christ
governs
the
world"
Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Morning
7prayer (Holy Communion 1st Sand.).
(Barth). This may not always be panic at the possible shape of
30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Rector R.
The Church in Papua-New Guinea is looking for a apparent. We may not always things to come, because of the
J. Greenwood,
reccIgnise
his handiwork or dis- Ascension the Christian knows
trained physiotherapist to help retarded children in the
that Christ reigns and he is cercern the pattern of events.
PERTH. St. Alban's, 423 Beaufort Street.
remote Jimi River area of the Western Highlands.
tain that come what may he will
Service 8 a.m.. 10.30 a.m. and 7,30
But sometimes when we look share Christ's glory.
p.m. Rector Rey. Bryan F. `fall.
For almost a year they have ing," Miss Roberts recalls. "So back over the years we do see his
had the services of a 25-year-old we brought some of them back footprints and we can tell that he
physiotherapist - Miss Eliza- to Koinambe and they responded
Those that will not fear God,
has been here all the time. He
beth Roberts (see picture P. 1) so quickly to treatment that we
left this earth, but he did not go he can make to fear at the shakwho has been working with the decided to make a project of rt."
away. We cannot see him, but ing of a leaf. - Matthew Henry.
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.
children at the Anglican Jimi
About $5,000 has been raised we cannot escape him.
Makes blocks, slabs, edgings, streen- River headstation of Koinambe,
blocks, garden stools - 8 at once and
for the Koinambe project as a
"Christ reigns! That is the auBut Miss Roberts will soon be
96 an hour, 595. Ideal self-help
result of an article in a Mel- thentic Christian note," says A.
projmts. Send for leaflets. Department returning to Melbourne, which
bourne newspaper and a Rotary M. Hunter, "the note that the
C.R„ Forest Farm Research. London- she made her home after emiderry. N.S.W.. 2753.
grating from England a couple of Club in England is also inter- first Christians never tired of
ested in contributing. The Ter- striking, the Vote so dear to our
years ago.
ritory health authorities are givAnd although the retarded ing financial assistance for the Reformed forefathers, the note
with
children will 'have the help of physiotherapist and for the which our Christian brethren on
nurses at Kainambe, Miss Rob- research programme being con- the Continent recaptured once
DAVIS
Van
Lines
erts says the children really need ducted jointly by the Church and again during the Hitler tyranny,
Pty. Ltd.
the specialist skills of a trained the Institute of Human Biology. the note which any Christian
Church loses at its peril, the note
Austrelie-wide door-to-door
physiotherapists if they are to
Now all the children need is of the Kingship of Christ."
seroies
make the best use of their limitanother fully trained physiotheed capabilities.
But if the Ascension means
630 6222
K. J. LITTLE,
Miss Roberts reckons there are rapist to take Miss Roberts' place glory for Christ, 00 it means salwhen she goes.
1ST BR1ENS ROAD,
19 Barden St.,
vation for us.
about 170 affected children in
- From Susan Young.
NORTHNEAD
Arncliffe, 2205
the area. At a few specially hardPeter describes "the sufferings
hit villages, more than a quarter
(Box 410 Parramarr&
of Christ and the subsequent
Phone: 59 7348
of the children are retarded.
All the affected children are
physically retarded and some of
them
are mentally handicapped,
CUSTOMS AGENTS
too. Most of them are deaf and
Goods cleared/delivered
CAMDEN COACHING COLLEGE was commenced to fill a real need
dumb,
although this condition
for competent and reliable tuition in all subjects at Primary and
ex Parcels Post, Aircraft
improves with treatment in some
Secon,:ory levels. The College is expanding to provide assistance M
and Ships.
all
Sydney
suburbs and
cases.
has available graduate tutors who ore
"SERVICE TRANSPORT" •
sincerely interested in the education of each pupil.
It's thought that their condi181 Clarence St., Sydney.
Enquiries welcome. Phone 759 4447, 759 4303, 750 0150.
tion is due to an iodine deficienPhone 29-5001, 29-3634.
cy in their mothers, during the
early months of pregnancy. To
counter this, a programme has
been started to give iodised oil
injections to women of childRev Michael .1. F. Ingall,
An opportunity to dedicate one's skills and talents to God in
bearing age in the area.
rector of St Jude's Timhoon
full time missionary service exists for a TYPIST in the field
Miss Roberts became involved
of Jewish Evangelism. Shorthand preferred but not essential.
during a holiday trip to the Ter- in the diocese of Ballarat,
Telephone 709 3939 Jewish Evangelical Witness,
ritory. She had been to the same wrote the following in his
N.S.W. Branch, YAGOONA.
THE
school in England as Sister parish paper.
Robin
and
had
heard
her
speak
....••••••••••4
LONDON&
I
should
like
to
say
something
about Koinambe. So of course
LANCASHIRE
when she went to Papua-New about Racism. I am utterly opNOW EXTENDS HIS EXCLUSIVE
posed
to
prejudice
based
on
Guinea Miss Roberts wanted to
INSURANCE COMPANY
SERVICES TO OUR READERS
colour or race, and one of the
see the station.
MADE TO ORDER JEWELLERY
She went on patrol with Sister most vicious forms of racism
YOUR DESIGN OR OURS
practised
today,
it
seems
to
me,
Robin, who pointed the retarded
ASK TO SEE THE RANGE OF ENGAGEMENT RINGS
children out to her and asked if is that of harassing members of
New South Wales Branch:
20 per cent Below Retail.
physiotherapy could help them at visiting sports teams, especially
16 Spring SI., Sydney.
those from South Africa.
Sydney Manager: M. A, Kille
all,
FRANK AKEHURST "PARK HOUSE"
Tel. No. 20574.
"1 said, well, it's worth tryWould those who take part in
4th Floor, 15 Park Street, Sydney, 2000. Phone 26 6368.
anti - Apartheid demonstrations
hurl abuse and missiles at visitors
from some of the black African
states, for their attitude to and
treatment of whites? Are VictorMERIDEN SCHOOL, STRATHFIELD 2135
ian cricketers held responsible for
LIMITED
the policies of tine State Govern30 CITY ROAD, SYDNEY--Tel.:211 4277 14 lines)
ment and howled out of South
Australia? Were the members of
Branches:
the English touring team
CARINGBAH-kingsuay, Willarong Road
524-7328
questioned
about their personal
EASTWOOD-8 Fast Psrade
85-1955
attitudes to West Indian bus
ROZELLE--93 Victoria Road
82-1141
drivers and Pakistani postmen in
Britain?

Accommodation

WANTED - A PHYSIO

For Sale

MOVING
MADE EASY

Professional
Services

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS

Realism
on
racism

FIRE . . . ACCIDENT
MARINE

CAMDEN COACHING COLLEGE

TYPIST

JEWELLER

MOTOR FUNERALS

aftig.*

z

HONEY

pure golden light ...
delicious on cereals, scones,
pancakes, toast! ...
from the prize winning
butter people.
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SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS
1911

This sort of emotional,
irrational attitude and action
breeds racism, and there is no
need for it until all the potential
of love and understanding has
been exhausted; and, of course,
you can never exhaust all the
potential of love without reaching understanding.

Will be held at the School on Saturday, July 31,
1971.
Scholarships covering tuition fees offered for entry to
First Form, !972. Entries close May 31.
Application forms and information from the Headmistress.

For free, friendly and courteous advice on travel
anywhere, consult

MITCHELL'S INTERNATIONAL TOURS

Accredited agents for all major airlines and shipping companies. Genetal agents for Frames Tours
Ltd., of London.
At no extra cost, our international experts will promptly and efficiently handle
all your travel requirements.

SUITE 316, 3rd FLOOR, WHITEHOUSE ARCADE, 403 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, NSW 2000. PHONE: 29-4136.
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'Books

that we will put down his study
and take up Lewis' varied works
with a fresh insight and appreciation.
Bruce Rosier.

Jews in
Foryoung Australia
marrieds

NEIT KR TOLERATION NOR FAVOUR by
Israel Getzler. Melbourne University
Press, 1910. 153 pages. $6.60.
Dr Getzler, Professor of
OUR CHILDREN ARE OUR BEST FRIENDS
by Mark W. Lee. Iondervan, 1910. History, La Trobe University, Melbourne, recounts
213 pages. US $4.95.
This excellent book is highly
recommended for young married
people who want to achieve the
'deal not only in marriage but as
a family. Professor Lee uses
families in the Bible to illustrate
his own deep understanding of
children and relationships within
the family. Not only does he
show the right way, but also the
mistakes that can be made.
Lee says parents have been
badly educated in the management of their children. He sees
this as one reason for the "generation gap" about which he says
"Family members trained to
serve each other do not permit
generation gaps of any consequence to develop." This book
is an important aid in educating
parents.
At around $5 one would wish
it were available in paperback.
However, it is still worth every
cent, and would make an ideal
gift to any young couple.
Allan Alcoa.

with dispassionate clarity the
course whereby Austfalian

Jews attained religious

equality.
In doing so he shows how in-

timately their struggle was associated with the conflict between
colonial liberalism and conservatism. Their victory was in
no small measure due to the fact
that they claimed equality of
legal, political, and religious
status neither as a favour nor as
an act of toleration but as a
natural right.
The principal battle ground
upon which the fight was waged
was that of State aid to religion.
Consequently their victory did
much to forward the coming of
the secular state, wherein
religious beliefs are given equal
importance or unimportance, and
wherein they are neither encouraged nor repressed.
The book is eminently readable and well documented.
T. T. Reed.

Key Books
ACR'S REVIEW EDITOR INTRODUCES IMPORTANT NEW TITLES:
CONCISE DICTIONARY OF THE CHRISTIAN WORLD MISSION,
ed. by Stephen Neill, Gerald H. Anderson and John Goodwin. Abingdon, 1971. 682 pages. $US10.50. This fine reference! work is exactly
what it claims to be. It covers the whole world, all the churches and
all ages. Authors of articles have been chosen for their knowledge of
the field or subject concerned and so come from all the major countries of the world and many smaller ones.
Some will remember
the Encyclopedia of Missions, last published in 1904 which gave scant
treatment to missionary work other than American.
This work has
none of its defects. Treatment of each subject is concise, but an
excellent bibliography follows each.
WITHOUT JEFF, by Jenny Chadwick. Scripture Union, 1970. 96
pages. 95c. The author's personal story of falling in love, marriage,
ihe untimely death of her husband with cancer and her struggle to
raise two children alone. The utter frankness of the story and its
simplicity make it very moving reading. The Christian faith and the
understanding of the author ring true.
LUKE: HIS'I'ORL'*N AND THEOLOGIAN, by I. Howard Marshall, Paternoster, 1970. 238
pages. $5.40. This is not another commentary on St Luke's gospel, but a study of Luke himself, his theology and his role as a historian. Dr Marshall comes down heavily in favour of Luke
being a most reliable historian and finds in his works a theologian who is vitally interested in the
gospel of salvation, Luke wrote 28 per cent of the New Testament, three per cent more than
Pail. This excellent hook brings into clear focus this major, N.T. writer,

A HISTORY OF THE MODERN CHURCH,
FROM 1500 TO THE PRESENT DAY by
I. W. C. Wand. Methuen, 1971. 325
pages. £11101 (UK).
Hie first edition of this book
was produced in 1929 a few
years after the author had become a theological tutor in Oxford. It may well have had some
part in achieving his appointment
115 lecturer in Church History at
Oxford in 1931. The copy of the
work under review is the first paperback version of the 7th edition of 1965.
Unfortunately, the work,
almost forty years old now,

shows signs of its age. Although
the bibliography has been revised
and a few pages have been added
in 1965 carrying on the story up
to modern times, the work belongs very much to its period. It
tries to cover the whole of
Christian history since the Reformation and inevitably it is very
selective.
Nothing is presented in detail,
and one wonders how much the
average Th.L student could
possibly make of the kaleidoscope which Bishop Wand
presents. Even the revised bibliography has already dated,
heine studded with books largely

unobtainable, and of course
omitting the many excellent paperbacks that have appeared in
recent years, especially those of
Prof A. G. Dickens.
N. S. Pollard.

SHORT NOTICES
IHE BRETHREN by Anne

Arnott. An autobiography of a
Plymouth Brethren childhood.
Hodder paperback, 1970. 196
pages. 90c. Now an Anglican and
a magistrate, her story covers
f rom the twenties to the present.

THE IMAGE OF MAN IN C. S. LEWIS

by W. L Whisn, nodder and Stough.
ton, London, 1910. 240pp. $2.45.

Dr White has made a fine
study of the writing of C. S.
Lewis. He viaws the whole
range - lite rary criticism,
poetry, theology, fiction, letters and fairy tales - with
a proper admiration; and
sets out for us all the quality and the real importance
of Lewis' work.
In the opening section White
shows how Lewis' lifetime spent
with language, words, and books
enable him to have a deep appreciation of the essential quality
of religious language and images
and a recognition of the place of
poetry and fantasy. Language
has a texture and depth that
reminds us of the mystery lurking in every fragment of life.
Then White goes on to study
Lewis' image of man, which is
the Christian view freshly and
vividly restated by sound reasoning and imaginative fantasy. He
concludes ". . Lewis creates an
• attractive-perhaps even an exhilarating vision - of what
human life on this planet is
meant to be . . ." (p. 190).
"Lewis challenged the present
generation to consider deeply
again the question of ultimate
human destiny." (p 210).
It is Dr While's achievement

diane and ricky allan

Eastwood
beats
the heat
How can you afford to
beat Sydney's summer heat
in a large parish church and
at the same tine worthily
fulfil your diocesan and
responsibilities,
overseas
St Philip's Eastwood has
shown how.
Mr Bob Pantland is a parishioner whose business is air
conditioning and refrigeration.
He donated a highly efficient air
cooling unit and his staff expertly
installed the electrical equipment,
duct-work, etc. at his own expense. Mrs Pantland helped by
phinimg shrubs to conceal the
teflon' installations.
St Philip's is deeply cornmined to Missionary work and
supports five missionaries. In the
year ended 31 March, $9,376
was given to various missions.
Canon Alan Funnelt is the rec-

are cold and alone.
They are both so young, so hungry and so helpless!
Deserted after the birth of her son, Diane can
barely pay rent from her social service allowance.
She and the baby are trying to live on the few

dollars left. Last week Diane collapsed in the street
from hunger. Without family, and unable to take a
job - how long can she hope to keep her child?
How long can these young Australians survive in
Sydney's winter?

give with love
r•
I

•
I
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ARCHBISHOP OF SYDNEY'S
WINTER APPEAL. DIOCESAN CHURCH HOUSE
GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, N.S.W. .61.11:p?
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NAME rs's

ARCHBISHOP'S

WINTER
APPEAL
CHURCH TIMM MO1114 STU,' STONE,

P11051 USE BLOCIL LETTERS
RNT1A1 SURNAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE
Enclosed is my gift towards helping needy people through the

Winter Appeal. Please forward me a receipt for tax purposes.
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hot line
Round-up of church press comment

Rev Andrew Manton-Fear, formerly
lecturer at Ridley College, Melbourne. is
living at Tumby Bay. South Australia,
until he leaves in July for some years of
further study and experience overseas.
Right Rev Stephen C. Bradley, Bishop
of the Church of England in South
tAfrica, will fly to Australia in July and
will spend five to six weeks fulfilling
speaking and preaching engagements
here.
Rev David E. W. Green, vicar of St
Wilfred's Mount Danced (Melbourne)
since 1964. retired on April 18 and has
offered to serve at Kumbun (New
Guinea) for a year.
Rey Altair J. Davies, rector of Christ
Church Kapunda (Adelaide) since 1966,
has been appointed rector of St Mary's
South Road from July 8.
Re. Charles Brammall and John E.
Atkins, who retired recently from
parishes in Tasmania have had con.
toned upon them the title of canon
emeritus,
Rev Canon Clifford Robinson, rector
of Si John's Devonport since 1958, has
been appointed rector of Evendale from
the end of May.

Rel Douglas C. Abbott of Sydney and
Rev Kohl Hoffman of Melbourne have
been appointed staff chaplains in the
Australian Regular Army ,
After defining pornography as the exploitation of
Rev Philip E. Whelan, in charge of St
David's Greenacre (Sydney) since 1968,
sex primarily for the commercial gain, the CHURCH
has been appointed rector of St Matthew's, Botany.
OF ENGLAND NEWSPAI'ER says three pertinent
Rev Robert 3. K. Malvin, curate at
Kangaroo Valley (Sydney), has been
things about the current debate.
appointed curate of St Paul's Castle Hill
from June 1,
First, no society in its right fair notice to his diocese that it
Rev Frederick G. Tapilu has been
appointed locum tenens at Kangaroo mind should ever actively will involve him in far more than
Valley (Sydney) from April 20.
encourage
pornography. Second- that.
Rev George A. Rigby, rector of St
Paul's Myrtleford (Wangaratta) since ly, pornography is basically a deAccording to the Church
1966, has been appointed rector of St structive thing and Christians,
Times, St. Mary's Brookfield,
Stephen's Rutherglen from June 17.
for this reason, if no other, London, recently carried on its
Rev Robert 3. Masan, rector of Si
Matthew's Broadford (Wangaratta) has should stand up and fight it. notice-board "Snug Eucharist 10
been appointed part-time chaplain to the Thirdly, pornography is so much
CMF at Puckapunyal.
a.m." This is carryang fellowship
Rev Canon Wilfred G.P.D. Painter, on display in shops and public too far. That caps the misprint in
rector of St Peter's East Fremantle with places that we are denied the
Palmyra (Perth) since 195t, was inducted freedom of being able to ignore a clergyman's letter in which he
as rector of St Mary's West Perth on
said it was a poor parish in New
it.
April 21.
castle which made hint thin. A
Rey Frederick W. Watts, rector of
Church & People (N.Z.) tells "k" makes all the difference.
Sister Ellie Fraser, parish assistant at Boyup Brook (Bunbury) since 1969. was
Queenstown (Tasmania) is now assistant inducted as rector of Midland (Pxrth) on a good story about a colourful
at 1)cloraine.
May 7.
N.Z. bishop of other days who
Mr Ross Walker began work In CanRev 3. D. Hughes was Inducted as rec- endeared himslf to his theoberra as Diocesan Development Officer tor of St Hilda's North Perth on May
logical students by his generous
early in April.
10.
Ven Russell H. Oldmeadow, rector of
Rey Stanley F. Iluelfall, rector of Re- marking of papers. He gave one
St Matthew's Albury (Canberra-Goul- bottling (Banbury) since 1968, has been
student 300 p.c., having forgotten
burn) has resigned the parish and his appointed rector of Narrogin from June
to divide the marks by three!
achdeaconry from from May 14. He is 1.
to be Director of Canberra Lifeline.
Frances Condell in the Church
Rev John E. Williams, rector of St
Rev John Kohler has been appointed Peter's Wonsan Hills (Perth) since 1967,
curate of Queanbeyan (Canberra-Gout. has been appointed, rector of Wagin of Ireland Gazette gives some inburn),
stuctions
in the gentle art of
(Banbury) from April 4.
Right Rev Folio= Madindst, 45, Assis- reading in bed. She makes a lot
tant Bishop of the diocese of Central
Tanganyika since 1964. has been elected of the ritual of preparing the hot
bishop of the diocese to succeed Bishop water bottle. The non-ritualist in
Stanway. He will be installed in Dodoma
Australia just switches on the
on 24 August.
Rev 'Claude Woodhouse, vicar of electric blanket and jumps in.
The :Anzac Da) Youth
Christ Church St Kilda (Melbourne)
In a warm. humble and thank- convention of St. Philip's
since 1947 will retire in June.
Rev Joseph H. Allen, vicar of St ful letter to Melbourne people in
Paul's Gisborne (Melbourne) before he See, Dr Woods, Archbishop and Caringbah, N.S.W., drew
retired in 1956, died in Melbourne on 18
200 young people from all

S.A. Winter
Missionary
Conference

The Church Missionary
Society in South Australia is
planning a Winter Conference 11-14 June at the Willochra Diocesan Centre al
Melrose.

Labour Day holiday,
Monday, 3rd May, saw the
Annual C.M.S. Convention
held in Brisbane at the
Hotel Canberra.
There were three sessions from
3.30 to 9 am, and a buffet tea.
There was a good attendance of
C.M.S. supports and friends.
The League of Youth is to
hold its Winter School at the
Burleigh Convention Centre over
the Queen's Birthday weekend,
11-14 June Rev. Jeff Roper, a
former Queensland secretary for
C.M.S. and now rector of St
John's Dolby, is to be the guest
speaker.

The followingwill be ordained priest
in St Paul's Cathedral by the Archbishop
of Melbourne on Whitsunday, 10 May:
Revs Garry R. Davey (Christ Church
Berwick), RaymOnd H. Elliott (Dept of
Christian Education), Thomas G. Green
(St Andrew's Brighton) and Christopher
C. Shield) 1St Gem ae's Mancini.

now Primate, reminds us that
constitutionally, all that the Primate does is preside at General
Synod, its Standing Committee
and at sundry boards such as
A.B.M. AND THE A.C.T. 'Like
other primates Dr Woods gives

CENEF CENTRE TO CLOSE

Sydney's CENEF Centre at 511 Bathurst Street
(see picture), for long the headquarters of many Anglican and interdenominataional organisations is to close
from the end of October this year.
The Board of Management of
the Church of England National
Emergency Fund has agreed to
sell the old building to the Glebe
Administration Board. The
Board will use it to provide temporary accommodation for the St
Andrew's Cathedral Choir School
which is to be re-built as part of
the development project for the
cathedral site.
Tenants must quit before November 1 so that extensive alterations can be made to the building to enable the school to use it
from term 1, 1972.
CENEF was set up early in
World War If as the diocesan
effort to assist all who were
serving in the forces. After the

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY
To become a subscriber to the Australian Church Record, just fill in the form below and mail it in with
$3 or simply ask us to charge it.
I enclose $3 for annual subscription/Please charge it
(cross out one)
— — — — — — — — — — — — —
To The Australian Church Record, 511 Kent Street,
Sydney, N.S.W., 2000.
NAME
ADDRESS
POSTCODE
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CO-CHAIRMAN

CARINGBAH
YOUTH
CONVENTION

The Dean of Armidale, Very
Rev Peter F. Newall will take
the Bible studies and Rev Allen
W. Quee, General Secretary will
be the chairman.
Special visitors to the Conference will be former CMS
sionary in Sabah and Victorian
Hon Secretary, Mr Ray B. I
Pearce, Miss Irene Jeffreys, Lay
Secretary and Hon. Treasurer in
SA and Miss Ruth Prescott who
has served as a teacher in Sabah.

Brisbane
Convention
for CMS

THE AUSTRALIAN

war, CENEF acquired its own
building in Castlereagh Street
and later sold it to buy the Bathurst Street property which is
across the intersection from the
Choir School and the cathedral.

over Sydney. The speaker
was Rev. Geoffrey Bingham,
Principal of Adelaide Bible
Institute who took the
theme, 'Remember Your
Creator in the Days of Your
Youth.'

Mr Alan T. Kerr, Member Of
the NEAC executive and cochairman with Bishop Kerte of
the Congress.

Dr WOODS:
ECUMENISM
REGRESSING

"Young people so often remember everything else but their
Creator," he said. "The tragedy
of those who 'lived it up' in their
youth may sometimes not be
fully realised till the end of life
when their guilt catches up with
them as the prospect of death
and judgment approaches.
Jesus liberates youth from
"There seems to be a
their fears and hang ups through
the cross, where the guilt and malaise in the ecumenical
power of sin was destroyed.
movement," said Dr Frank
A young person must ex- Woods, Archbishop of Melperience forgiveness and release bourne, addressing the anfront sin before he can go on to
nual meeting of the Victorian
live a holy life."
At the conclusion of the con- Council of Churches revention about forty young people cently.
indicated an acceptance of some
Dr Woods reported to the
new aspect of the Lordship of meeting on the World Council of
Christ.
Churches meeting in Ethiopia
earlier this year. He said that
ecumenism was regressing instead of progressing.
He said that there was good
Prizes for Bible Crossword No growth of inter-church co-operation
locally and that if viewed in
33 have been posted to Mrs I.
M. Evans, Dandenong North, the perspective of history, the
Victoria and Mrs Valerie Mathis, ecumenical movement will probably show no real regression.
Revesby, NSW.
Criticisms that were sometimes levelled at the movement
The clearer sight we have of were sometimes justified, he said.
the sovereignty and power of He pointed out that grants from
heaven, the less we shall fear the the WCC to combat racism in
calamities of this earth. —MatAfrica had produced storms in
thew Henry.
every country except Australia.

Crossword Prizes

Dr Blake writes on
youth, racism & money
Geneva (EPS).—Youth made such an important contribution to the recent
Addis Ababa meeting of the Central Committee of the World Council of Churches
that arrangements are now being made to ensure its participation in the 1972
central committee session in the Netherlands.
This announcement was con- Blake in his letter to the
tained in a letter sent to WOC churches was the Program to their contributions to that budget
by at least 25 per cent beginning
member churches on April 15 by Combat Racism. "The members in
1972.
General Secretary Eugene Car- of most of our churches have not
"When one compares our
son Blake together with the min- yet understood or agreed to the
utes of the Addis Ababa meeting. necessity for the elimination of whole general budget of
Up to 14 advisers under the racist assumptions and practices $1,500,000 with the available reage of 30 will he sought from in church and society," he wrote. sources and expenditures of our
the member churches with the "Will you let me know what you member churches which run into
emphasis on getting a group that are doing to inform your mem- hundreds of millions of dollars,"
is
balanced
confessionally, bers and to convert them into a wrote Dr Blake, "it is hard to begeographically and culturally force against the evils of racist lieve that it is good ecumenical
strategy to fail to provide the
who can vigorously articulate thought and practice?"
"the convictions and aspirations
modest
resources
The financial crisis confronting relatively
of the younger generation of our the World Council was the sub- needed for carrying out those
day", Dr Blake wrote.
ject of a special letter also sent activities which the member
The next central committee April 15. Due to an estimated churches in assembly or central
meeting has been set for August deficit of $200,000 on its general committee have decided should
13-23, 1972, probably in Utrecht. budget for 1972, all member he done jointly through the
Another item mentioned by Dr churches are asked to increase World Council."
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